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! NEW GARAGE OPENED 

IN WATERLOO STREEILOCAL NEWS Macaulay Bras. & Go., King Street, St. John, N. B.!THE REXALL STORE

. IRICE ALCOHOL STOVES BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES 
The birth of thirty-three infants, twen
ty females and thirteen males, and thir
teen marriages have been reported to 
Registrar John B. Jones during the 
week.

■ Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m. Dtiring June, July and August Open Till 10 p.m. Friday. 
■___________________________ Saturday Close at 1 o’clock

Modem Equipeseat in Centrally 
Located Building—Old Building 
For Bowling Alleys

This is an Opportune 
Time to Order

for making underwear, towels, sheets, etc. For students attending schools and colleges, yola 
can order and have in seven days from time of order any name woven on white tape wit» 
red, black, navy, light blue, etc., letters. Thirty-six full names for 85c.; 72 names for $1.25; 
144 names for $2.00. Order now and save delay.

CORDUROY VELVETS FOR SKIRTS, COATS AND COSTUMES
All leading colors in best British made Corduroys—Corduroys that withstand rain or 

dampness, in five shadqg of brown, from tan shade to dark African brown; three shades of 
navy blue, cadet, wine, putty, fawn, white, black, leaf green, bronze green, tango, taupe ; 2a 
to 27 inches wide, 85c. to 95c. a yard.

CASH’S WOVEN NAMES,-Just the thing for the home, camp or 
travelling. Burns solid Alcohol, and 
gives a quick intense heat. Will boil 
water in a few minutes, without dam
age of exploding.

DM LETE OUTFIT,
DIL R, FUEL AND STAND,

t
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank N. Becket, of 
Calais, Me., announce the engagement 
of their daughter. Miss Alice Maud, to 
Harold Robbins Haley, of St. Stephen. 
The marriage will take place in Septem
ber,

: The new Central Garage in Waterloo 
street has been finally occupied by 
Messrs. Trifts and Comeau, and already 
the cars and equipment have been re
moved from the old stand in Cliff street. 
The new garage is one of the most up- 
to-date of its kind in the city and, ow
ing to the convenience of its situation, 
will prove of great value to the motor
ing public. It is equipped with all mod
ern improvements, having • turning 
table and other convenient methods of 
handling cars. Fred Trifts will look 
after the management of the business, 
whiie William Comeau, the well known 
expert, will have charge of the mechani
cal end.

The old building in Cliff street, as has 
been announced in’ the Times, will be 
utilised by Bishop LeBlanc as part of 
the new gymnasium and four, or five 
up-to-date bowling alleys will be built 
in the near future.

r
■

: TO WED IN WEST 
Friends have received announcements 

of the engagement of Miss Camila Gene
vieve Barry, daughter of Mrs. Ellen 
Barry, of Ilomock, Ont., and Joseph F. 
Walsh, of Regina, and formerly of Fred
ericton. The wedding will take place at 
Domock on August 7.

UP RIVER PRODUCTS 
Freights on river steamers are begin

ning to pick up and from now until the 
close of navigation K is expected they 
will be heavy. Î csterday a large quan
tity of » een goods came down river. 
Cabbages sold at 60 arid 60 cents a 
dozen; cucumbers at 40 cents a dozen; 
cauliflowers at $1 a dozen; tomatoes at 
$2 a box; potatoes at 75 cents a bushel; 
raspberries at 18 cents a box and blue
berries at 9 cents a box.

BURNHAM-RUSSBLL.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 

Russell, who came out from England 
with their family a few years ago, and 
now occupy what is known as the Der
ry farm, near Salisbury, on Wednesday 
evening, August 2nd, their daughter, 
Flora Mary Russell, was united in mfcr- 
riage with Harry Scott Burnham, a pros
perous young farmer whose lands adjoin 
those of his father-in-law. Mr, Bum- 
ham is the second son of Valentine 
Burnham, who for many years conduct
ed a grocery business in Salisbury.

! 39c
Mail Orders Have Prompt and Careful Attention /

BLACK AND COLORED ALL-WOOL BROADCLOTHS
See the pretty and fine range of colors we are showing at $2.00 a yard. You will not be 

able to procure the mtich wanted material of fashion for this season (Broadcloths) at much 
higher prices later on in the season. Make your selection now.

THE ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
TOO KING STREET

Grand Patriotic Country Fair 
Hampton, Saturday Aug. 5

MACAULAY BROS. CO.

NEARLY UP TO MAXIMUM HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO GET A 
PERFECTLY, GOODGames, Sports, Dancirig, Lectures, Midway Features, Concert, Re

freshments of all kinds. In fact, a Huge Old-Fashioned Picnic, 
which will be attended by thousands from St. John and elsewhere. 
Paste these important facts in your hat and devote SATURDAY to 
the Big Fair.

IN SHELL PRODUCTION1 Second-Hand Range
AT A REMARKABLE LOW PRICE

l New York, Aug. 6.—An official dia
gram received by a British official in 
this city today, shows the rise in pro
duction of shells in Great Britain for 
September of last , year, up to two weeks 
ago. The diagram indicates that, two 
weeks ago, the production of shells had 
almost reached the maximum capacity 
of the British plants, and that this prob
ably would be reached within the next, 
few weeks.

We have a number of Popular makes, some GLENWOODS 
among them, all in first-class shape and fully guaranteed to 
give satisfaction or your money refunded.
\ As we have a limited number, you had better come early 
and get your choice.

■ < :

for children, Including admission to 
grounds.

Then do not forget the automobile 
route; many patriotic owners having 
donated their cars and drivers for the 
day, thus making It possible for those 
who do not possess a car to enjoy this 
luxuriant means of travel at the rate of 
three dollars per passenger. Arrange
ments may be made with R. D. Patter
son, of Carritte Patterson A Co, H. W. 
Rising of Waterbury A Rising, John 
K. Marr of Marr Millinery Co, and C. 
H. Smyth, Union street branch of Wat
erbury A Rising.

Trains leave St. John as follows, day
light times 9.10, 12.20, 1.16, 8, 4.15, 6.16, 
6.15. Please note that the 2 train is a 
special of fourteen coaches. Returning, 
trains leave Hampton at 6.80, 658, 7.25, 
9.80, 10. Fare by rail, return trip, In
cluding admission to the grounds, adults 
75c, children 60c.

The steamer Hampton affords a de
lightful s«»«M of reaching the picnic 
grounds, as this commodious steamer 
will leave her wharf at Indian town at 

sharp, and those choosing 
I find their tickets good to 

. return on the train. Price of tickets, 
one dollar for adults, and fifty cents

f

r
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-ï ft ■■Heavyweights Meet GLHNWOOD RANGES 
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS 
GALVANIZED IRON WORK 

Afternoon.

SAFE IN ENGLAND
heavyweight, out- A cablegram from Lieutenant James 

pointed Dan “Porky” Flynn of Boston B. Dever saving “All well; arrived safe- 
in ten slow rounds here last night. Jean- ly” has been received by his parents; Mr. 
nette weighed 196 and Flynn 208 pounds, and Mrs. H. A. Dever, 25 Victoria street.

D. J. BARRETT
Store Open Wednesday snd Friday Evening.. Closed Saturday

156 UNION STREET iRochester, N-Y, Aug. 6.—Joe Jean
nette the New Jersey

three o’dndt 
this route will

v
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Head Quarters In St John For

Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Goods
New Fall Goods Now Showing

LADIES
arid the next morning his friend’s boat 
bore a new title. Their friends agreed 
that It was a case of “he who laughs 
last laughs best”

* m ■*

And now the toothsome strawberry 
shortcake gives way to the luscious blue
berry pie.Summer Suits, Coats and Skirts ♦ *.

The samples of summer weather hare 
been all right but it is high time to de
liver the whole order, or the goods will 
be out of season.

the policemen don’t accept the 
e issued B 
en of the

conductors and 
Railway to test 

their rikuéçular development in a tug-bf- 
tvlif 16 *' question which seems to be 
bothering » number of sports through
out the city. The man in the street has 
•been risked if he can offer a reason for 
thêir silence and, fréta inside sources, he 
has learned that the members of the 
forée contend that/ji they were physi
cally lit to have anything to do with a 
war Of any fctnd/they would be trying 
conclusions wit#! the. Kaiser by this 
time.

i;
BUY FROM THE MANUFACTURER

The name Dr. Jaeger on a garment ensures a guarantee that it is pure wool and not 
mixed with cotton, as is so often done. We have the principal depot for the distribution of 
these reliable goods in St. John, and have received, and are now showing, new garments for 
fall and would invite your early inspection.

Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Cashmere Half Hose, in black and fancy 
Dr. Jaeger’s Heather and Grey Half Hose
Dr. Jaeger’s Wool Gloves ....................
Dr. Jaeger’s Wool Motor Scarfs........
Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Rugs..............
Dr. Jaeger’s Wool Lephyr Shirts........
Dr. Jaeger’s Wool Taffeta Shirts........
Dr. Jaeger’s Wool Zephyr Pyjamas...
Dr. Jager’s Camel Hair Cardigans....
Dr. Jaeger’s Coat Sweaters ................
Dr. Jaeger’s Motor Sweaters ..............
Dr. Jager’s Shirts and Drawers......

*. * *

Lower PricesBetter Value
READY TO WEAR OR MADE TO ORDER

• Ihbrtct

r*-
The evenings wlH be an hoilf 

by the end of August, and even 
light saving plan can’t prevent 

* * *
But the aforesaid D. S P. wiU give US 

another chance to appreciate Its vàlùe, 
about that time.

American Cloak Mfg. Co.
’Phone M. 833 60c, 66e, 76c. pair

.............. 85c. pair
$1.00 to $2.00 pair 
... $1.00 to $2.25 
... $8.00 to $16.

32 Dock St. - * * *

A popular priced cigar has been nam
ed after the evening suburban train; so 
far no-one has ventured to name 

stogie after the morning train by 
the early L C. R. suburbanites 
town.

; even 
wh|ch i ( -*a s
reachSPECIAL I HbJBrics,

The local géverntçW Is said to have 
fixed a price of 61(7 kn acre for the shore 
lands through which the Valley Railway 
will run, but what has that to do with 
the case when a patriot has some larid 
to sell?

A well known farmer up river has 
about an' acre thè' railway needs for 
right of way and he has fixed his own 
price. He decided'that not fifteen but 
fifteen hundred wbtild be about right. 
Apparently Opportunity had never 
knocked at his door before and he was 
going to bleed it to death when it ar
rived, but Opportunity refused to come 
across, on those terms.

The matter dropped but, since then, 
his price has jumped to $8,000. He hap
pées to be a stalwart Conservative and 
now his neighbors are convinced that the

k* s
The Blade List

It is a safe bet that the local brew
eries would profit by it, if Canada adopts 
a black list.

$4.
$5.00

OUTING SHIRTS
81.00

...................................... $6.00 suit

........................................ . $3.26
................... . $6.60 to $11.60

................................ $13.00, $16.00
....$2.00, $2.26, $2,60 garment

• a «
On Our Lis t

Since “black lists” are becoming so 
popular we may as well divulge a few 
Items from ours. It Includest

The man who starts false rumors.
“Quiet but "pretty” w Hidings.
The “hat to match-”
The man whose alibi is “1 was mis

quoted.”
The chap who can’t wait until the 

paper is out to get the war news.
And there are others.

* * *

The Commissioners
If one of the dty commissioners draws 

up a list it might include:
The present-style are lights.
Horse-dra ?n tire apparatus.
The C. P. R.
Mr. Guteliui.
Traffic law violators.
But space is limited.

• * *
Equal Rights

One newsphper’s nominee for the va
cancy in the supreme court is “Mrs. F- 
J. Robidoux, M.P.P.” We didn’t know 
that we had a lady in ,tne legislature.

* * *

Every person who has a theory about 
how long the war will last will find con
firmation of his belief in the “straw 
vote,” taken by a London paper, no 
matter what his opinion may be.

* * *

It’s just a matter of picking the right 
man with whom to agree.

* * *

Dollars and Bones

%

These Shirts are well made, have 
separate collar to match the shirt, soft SCOVIL BROS., MMITED

ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLcuffs. They will fit. disease of graft from which the gov
ernment is suffering must be contagious.

«S* *
What Kifitd The Dog.

No, this is not a new one, but one al
ways did like the- story and, when a 
kindjhearted contributor sends it to us 
In a* generous attempt to brighten up 
this deadly column, we are glad to pass 
it along. Here it is:—

A young married man was broken 
down in health and was ordered away 
to the country by his family doctor. The 
physician gave advice to the effect that, 
while away, he was not to be bothered 
by telegrams or,, letters, he was to go 
somewhere where no news of business or 
home affairs could reach and worry him. 
He went away one fine morning and, 
two weeks later, he returned, very anxi
ous for news from home. At the station 
he was met by his colored servant, and 
the following conversation passed be
tween them.

“Well, Jones” started in the master, 
“How is everything since I left? Any 
news?”

“No, sir, there aint no news, sir.”
“Well, now, .Jones,” e^pie back the 

man, “you can tell me anything, no mat
ter how trifling. Has nothing happen
ed?"

“O, yes sir,” replied -Touts, 
were away your dog died.”

“What killed the dog?” anxiously ask
ed the man,

“Well, vou see, sir, the dog ate some 
burnt horse flesh, sir, and that’s what 
killed the dog."

“How did he get it?”
“When the barn burned down."
“Oh, my bam burned down, did it?”
“Yes, your barn burned down all 

right. You see, sir, the sparks from the 
house flew and caught on the roof and 
burned down the bam.

“Sparks from the house?” gasped the 
man. not knowing what to expect.

“You see, sfr, while you were away 
your house burned down. Well, the 
sparks blew over from the house, caught 
on the roof of the barn, burned up all 
the cows and horses, and the dog went 
in and eat some burnt horse flesh, and 
that’s what killed the dog, sir.”

“My house burned?” questioned the 
bo?s. “How did that happen?”

“Well, sir, the candles around the cot-: 
fin caught on the curtains near the win
dow. and burned down the house”

“The candles around the coffin?” the 
poor man was heard to say in a low 
despairing voire, and then he hurst out 
“Tell me all; tell me all! My wife 
dead?” .........................

“Well, sir, not exactly,” ventured 
Jones,” only since you left, sir, your 
mother-in-law, died.”

“Oh,” came! from the man apparently 
much relieved. “What happened to 
her?”

“I don’t exactly know, but 1 think it 
was from the shock of your wife ran- 
nlng ofl with the chaffeur.

F. S. THOMAS BRASS
BEDS

539 : 545 Main Streat

EFFORTS TO RAISETHORNE LODGE, I.O.G.T. 
INSTALLS OFFICERS STEAMER VICTORIA

JAt a well attended meeting of Thorne 
Lodge, I. O. G. T., Rev. W. G. Lane, 
past right worthy grand templar, install
ed the following officers:—John Mc
Eachem, C. T.; Miss Margaret Brown, 
V. T.; Henry McEachem, P. G. T.; Miss 
Lizzie Young, S. J. W-; Walter Brown, 
secretary; Ben. G. H. Gomme, Fin. Sec.; 
R. A. Brown, treasurer; E. N. Stockford, 
Mar.; Miss Young, D. Mar.; Miss B. 
McKenzie, Chap; W. H. Blair, guard; 
G. Garland, Sent.; Miss Ethel McEach
em, organist.

After the installation, in which he 
assisted by William Forrester and 

Hgrry Coleman, Rev. Mr. Lane address
ed the meeting. He related experiences 
of his forty-five years in Good Templary 
and was listened to with much interest. 
Addresses were also given by E. N. 
Stockford, G. C. T.; W. H. Blair, Henry 
McEachem, B. Gomme and John Mc
Eachem.

Thome Lodge is entering a new term 
with a very encouraging outlook, re
ports presented showing good conditions 
in every depa»»ment.

Mrs. E. N. Stockford and D. C. F. 
Fisher were elected delegates 
Grand Lodge which meets in H 
on August 15.

Pint Attempt Failed But Another 
Trial Will be Made in a Few 
Weeks—To be Used as Barge

(1
We have a splendid stock of Brass Beds, in al lthe latest pat

terns and at many prices. These range from $17.00 to $60.00, and 
in every case they offer good value for your money.

We have purchased large quantities in anticipation of the con
tinued advance in cost of materials, nad so are able to sell at much 
lower prices than less fortunate dealers.

Order now and take advantage of the opportunity to make a 
real investment.

In vulgar parlance a dollar is some
times referred to as a “bone.” Since a 
local lawyer bought a horse at auction 
he has decided that the term is mis
leading- He got lots of bones with his 
bargain, but the fertiliser factory only 
offers two dollars for the lot.

An endeavor to raise the hull of the 
steamer Victoria, which was burned to 
the water’s edge early last spring while 
moored to Cushing’s wharf in Milford, 
was made this week by Fred S. Heans 
but, owing to unfavorable conditions, 
was abandoned. Mr. Heans, speaking to 
the Times, said that the water has risen 
considerably owing to heavy rains, and 
he decided to wait a few weeks before 
continuing his efforts.

Mr Heans plans to convert the hull 
into a barge, and has made arrange
ments to sell it to a company on the 
North Shore. He feels that it is in good 
condition despite its long submersion 
and, when rebuilt, will be well adapted 
for carrying lumber or other kinds of 
freight.

The machinery on the steamer will 
be sold, providing that it is still In good 
condition. There is some question as 
to the actual damage done by the fire 
and, until the hull is raised, it is impos
sible to ascertain the condition of the 
boiler and' other equipment.

“since you

«was Lese Majesty
Writing about a recent banquet a 

local reporter in his account said that 
“the King was drunk with the usual 
musical honors.” The man in the street 
may partake of mild bt.erages, but he 
has yet to get under the weather from 

A musical jag must be one of 
the latest Parisian styles.

» * »
Rival Submarines

A. Ernest Everett,
91 Charlotte Streetmusic-

Pedestrians who passed along Market 
square yesterday were astounded to see 
a craft moored at the head of Market 
slip with the name “Bremen” marked 
across her bow. Upon investigating 
the matter the man in the street learned 
that it was a case :f a victim of a joke 

A well known resident of

to the 
ampton PANAMA BARGAINSwm we*. getting even.

Westfield came to the city to have some 
repairs made to the shaft of his motor 
boat, and when he removed the shaft he 
put a plug in the hole, so the water 
would not flood the boat. In his ab- 

friend thought he would play

WE HAVE MARKED THE BALANCE OF OUR BLEACHED PANAMAS AT 
A PRICE WORTHY OF YOUR CONSIDERATION

Those that Mere $6, $7 and $8 each 
Those that were $10 and $12 each 
Natural Colored or Unbleached Panamas . - At Half Price

A NEW STRAW ONLY COSTS YOU $1.00

A PRESENTATION.
John McGowan of the Inland Revenue 

department wa* pleasantly surprised yes
terday afternoon when his fellow em
ployes summoned him into the long 
room in the Customs House and, after 
congratulating him on joining the ranks 
of the benedicts, made him the recipient 
of a beautiful silver coffee percolator. 
The presentation was made by John Mc
Donald, Jr.

The citizens of St. John are. to have 
more opportunity of hearing what 

is considered the crack band at Val- 
cartier Camp, the 140th Battalion band.

The band will arrive on the maritime 
express on Monday and will give a band 
concert on King Square that evening. 
They are making this trip and giving 
this concert as a mark of appreciation 

* for the kindness shown them by the St. 
John people.

MISS WIGMORE’S APPOINTMENT 
The position which Miss Ethtl Wig- 

of this c'ty has accepted at the 
University of Maine, Is that of assist
ant librarian.

one - Now $3.75 eacfi> 
- - Now $5.50 each

/
sence, a
a j v on the owner and removed the 
plug. When the tide came in the boat 
submerged, rauch to the chagrin of the 

who shortly afterwards appeared 
His friends, seeing his 

plight, gathered around him and began 
to “kid” him about his submarine and 
wanted to know if he was trying to in
vent a craft which would rival the 
“Deutschland." He merely smiled and 
later, learning who had been the per
petrator of the joke, decided to get even

owner 
on the scene.

BUNKER-PHILLIPS. 
Wednesday afternoon at the home of 
Burden Phillips, Rusiagomish, his eldest 
daughter, Greta, was united in marriage 
to Percy Bunker, son • of Chipman 
bunker, of Rusiagomish.

63 King StreetD. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.HATS
FURSmore

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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